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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many authors have studied the system of matrix equations, 
A3XB3 = C3, 
A4XB4 = C4, (1.1) 
over the complex field, a general field and a principle domain, etc., (e.g., [1-10]). In 2000, different 
from others' methods, Navarra, Odell and Young [1] derived a new necessary and sufficient 
condition for the existence and a new representation f system (1.1) over the complex field and 
used the results to give a simple representation f the general Hermitian solution of the matrix 
equation AXB = C over the complex field. 
In 1976, Bhimasankaram [11] gave a necessary and sufficient condition for the system of matrix 
equations, 
AIX  = C1, 
XB3 = Ca, (1.2) 
A4XB4 = C4, 
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over the complex field to have a general solution and presented the representation f the general 
solution when the stated condition holds. 
The real quaternion matrices play a role in computer science, quantum physics, and so on (e.g., 
[12-14]). The more interests of quaternion matrices have been witnessed recently (e.g. [15-17]). 
Motivated by the work of [1,11] and keeping such applications of quaternion matrices in view, 
we in this paper consider the system of matrix equations, 
A1X = C1, 
A2X = C2, 
A3XBa = C3, (1.3) 
A4XB4 : C4, 
over the reM quaternion algebra, 
H={a0+al i+a2 j+a3k l i2 : j2=k2=i jk=- landa0,a l ,a2 ,a3E~},  
where ]~ is the real number field. As H is noncommutative for its multiplication, i.e., ab ~ ba 
for a, b ~ IE in general, in this paper, we have to use a straightforward method different from 
those which we already know. In Section 2, we derive a necessary and sufficient condition for the 
existence and a representation f the general solution to system (1.3). In Section 3, we consider 
the special cases of system (1.3). Necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence and the 
representations of the general solutions to system (1.1),(1.2), 
A1X -- C1, 
A2X = C2, (1.4) 
A3XB3 = C3, 
and 
A1X = C1, 
A2X = C2, 
XP3  = Ca, (1.5) 
XB4 = C4, 
over IN are also presented. Moreover, as special cases, we have the solutions to the following 
interesting problems. When does system (1.4) have a solution which is an inner inverse of an 
any given matrix with appropriate size over H? When do the matrix equations AIX  = C1 and 
A2X = C2 have a common solution which is a common inner inverse of two given matrices with 
appropriate sizes over IS? We also obtain expressions for such general solutions. Some other 
special cases of interests are also discussed. 
Throughout, we denote the set of all m x n matrices over ]HI by H mxn, the identity matrix 
with the appropriate size by I, an inner inverse of a matrix A over H by A 0) which satisfies 
AA(1)A = A, a reflexive inverse of a matrix A over NI by A + which satisfies simultaneously 
AA+A = A and A+AA + = A +. Moreover, LA = -f -- A+A, RA = I -- AA  +, where A + is an 
any but fixed reflexive inverse of A. Clearly, LA and RA are idempotent, and one of its reflexive 
inverses is itself. 
2. THE GENERAL SOLUTION TO SYSTEM (1 .3 )  OVER lE. 
We begin with the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let A E ]HI ~xn,  B C H rxs, and C E t]I TM be known and X C IS '~x', unknown. 
Then, the matr ix equation 
AXB = C (2.1) 
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is consistent if and only if 
AA+CB+B = C. (2.2) 
In that case, the general solution of the matrix equation (2.1) is 
X = A+CB + + LAV + URB, (2.2) 
where U and V are any matrices with compatible dimensions over H. 
PROOF. This proof is just like one over the complex field, so we omit it here. | 
LEMMA 2.2. Suppose that A1 E H "~xn, C1 E H "~xr, A2 C H sxn, 62 E ][.][sxr a re  known and 
X E H nx~ unknown, S = A2LA1, G = RsA2, then 
A1X = C1, 
A2X -= C2, (2.4) 
is consistent if and only if 
AiA+Ci = Ci, i = 1, 2; a (A+C2 - A+CI) = O. (2.5) 
In that case, the general solution of system (2.4) can be expressed as the following, 
X = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LAILsY, (2.6) 
where Y is an arbitrary matr ix over ]E with appropriate size. 
PROOF. Assume that system (2.4) has a solution X0, then A1Xo = C1 and A2Xo = C2. Hence, 
the first equality of (2.5) holds by Lemma 2.1, and the second equality of (2.5) holds by 
G(A+C2 - A+C1) = RsA2(A+A2Xo - A+A1Xo) 




Conversely, if (2.5) holds, then it is easy to show that the matr ix X that has the form of (2.6) 
is a solution of AIX  = C1. Noting that SS+A2 = A2 - G, we can verify easily that X is also a 
solution of A2X = C2. For an arbitrary solution X0 of system (2.4), 
So, 
LsXo = Xo - S+ SXo 
= Xo-S+4 (Xo-A+ < ) 
= Xo - S + (C2 - A2A+C1) 
= Xo - S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1). 
LA1LsXo = Xo - A+C1 - LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1). 
Thereby, 
Xo = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LA1LsXo 
showing that an arbitrary solution X0 of (2.4) can be expressed as (2.6) where Y = X0. 
Now, we give the main theorem of this paper. 
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THEOREM 2.3. Suppose that A1 6 H re×n, C 1 E ~.~mxr, A2 E H sxn, 62 E H sxr, Aa 6 H k×~, 
B3 6 ~.~rXp, 63 6 H k×p, A4 E ~qxn, B4 E ~']I rxl, C4 6 ~{qxl are known and X E H n×~, unknown 
and 
S = A2LAI, K = AsLA~, T = KLs ,  G = RsA2, 
M = A4LA~, N = RBsB4, P = RMLsLa.MLs, 
q = As [A+C3B + - A+C1 - LAxS+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1)] Bs, 
¢ = S*A2 (A+C2-  A+C1)+ LsT+gAB +, 




then system (1.3) is consistent if and only ff 
TT+gA = ~, RpRMLsLTQ, = O, RMLsLTQLN : 0 (2.10) 
and 
A jA+CjB+Bj=Cj ,  j=3,4 ;  A~A+Ci=C~, i--1,2; G(A+C2-A+C1)=O.  (2.11) 
In that case, the general solution of system (1.3) can be expressed as 
+LA1LsT + gAB + + LA1LsLT (MLsLT)  + QB + 
+LAILsP+RMLsLTQN+RB3 -- LA~LsL T (MLsLT)  + MLsP+RMLaLTQB + 
+ LA~ LsLT Z - L A1LsLT ( M LsLT ) + M LsLT Z B4B + 
WLAI LsWRB3 - LA1LsLT (MLsLT)  + MLsLpWNB + - LA~ LsP+PWNN+RBs,  
(2.12) 
where W, Z are arbitrary matrices over H with appropriate sizes. 
PROOF. The proof consists of two main parts. We first show that the matrix X, that has the 
form of (2.12) is a solution of system (1.3) under the assumptions (2.10) and (2.11), then prove an 
any solution of system (1.3) can be expressed as the form of (2.12), meanwhile (2.10) and (2.11) 
hold. Many constructive t chniques of matrices are used in this proof. 
Assume that (2.10),(2.11) hold. Note that A1LA1 = 0, SLs  = 0, SS+A2 = A2 - G. It follows 
from the latter two equalities of (2.11) that, 
A2A+C1 + SS+ A2 (A+ C2 - A+ C1) = C2. 
Hence, it is easy to verify the matrix X that has the form of (2.12) is a solution of the matrix 
equations A1X = C1 and A2X = C2. Now, we show that the matrix X that has the form of (2.12) 
is a solution of the matrix equations AaXB3 = C3 and A4XB4 = C4. Note that ~B+B3 = gA, 
TLT = O, RBsB3 = O. So by (2.7), (2.10), and (2.11), we have the following, 
AsXB3 = AsA+CIB3 + KS+A2 (A+C2 - A+CI) Ba + ff~ = C3. 
It follows (2.10) that 
PP+RMLsLTQ = RMLsLTQ = RMLsLTQN+N. (2.13) 
The definition of P yields 
(MLsLT)  (MLsLT)  + MLs  = MLs  - P. (2.14) 
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Note that QB+B4 = Q, NB+B4 = N, PLs  = P. Hence, in view of (2.8)-(2.11), (2.13), and 
(2.14), we have the following, 
A4XB4 = A4A+C1Ba + MS+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) B4 
+ MLxT+~B+B4 -t- MLsLT  (ML~LT) + Q 
+ MLsP+RMLsLTQ -- (MLs  - P) P-t-RMLsLTQ 
+ MLsWN - (MLz  - P) WN 
÷ (MLs  - P) P+PWN - MLsP+PWN 
= A4A+CIB4 + M@B4 -t- MLsLT  (MLsLT)  + Q + PP+RMLsLTQ 
= A4A+C1B4 + M@B4 + Q 
----6 4 . 
Conversely, assume that Xo is an arbitrary solution of system (1.3), then by Lemmas 2.1 
and 2.2, (2.11) holds and Xo has the form of (2.6). Hence, 
C3 = A3XoB3 = A3 [A +C1 + LA, S +A2 (A +C2 - A +C1) + LA1LsY] B3, 
i.e., TYB3 = • is consistent for Y. By Lemma 2.1, the first equality of (2.10) holds and 
Y = T+~B + + LTV + U•Bs, 
where V, U are matrices over H with appropriate sizes. Hence, 
Xo = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A'~C2- A-~C1) + LAILsT+~2B + + LA,LsLTV + LA,LsURBs. 
Therefore, it follows from C4 = A4XoB4 and (2.9), that 
MLsUN + MLsLTVB4 = Q. (2.15) 
Note that RpRMLsLrMLs  = RpP  = O, RMLsLrMLsLT  = O. Accordingly, (2.15) yields the 
latter two equalities of (2.10). 
Now, we show that Xo can be expressed as the form of (2.12). Let 
U = W - P+PWNN + + P+RMLsLTQN +, (2.16) 
Y = Z - (MLsLT)  + MLsLTZB4B + + (MLsLT)  + (Q - MLsUN)  B +. (2.17) 
Then, (2.12) becomes 
X = A+CI + LA, S+A2 (A+C2 - A+CI) + LA, LsT+~B + + LA~ LsLTV + LA~ LsURB3. (2.18) 
Note that 
TXoB3 :- KLsXoB3 
-- A3LA1XoB3 - A3LAI S+ A2LA, XoB3 
= C3 - A3A+C1B3 - A3LA1 S+C2B3 + A3LAI S+A2A+C1B3 
Hence, (2.8) becomes the following 
(2.19) 
= S+A2 (A+C2 - A+IC1) + LsT+TXoB3B +. (2.20) 
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It follows from PLT  = 0 that 
P+PXo NN+ + P+PT+TXoB3B+B4N + = P+P (XoRBs + T+TXoB3B +) B4N + 
= P+P (Xo - LTXoBaB +) B4N + 
= P+PXoB4N +. 
(2.21) 
In (2.16) and (2.17), let 
w = )Co, z = XoB3BL  (2.22) 
Then, by (2.7)-(2.9), (2.11), (2.16), and (2.20)-(2.22), we have the following 
Xo - U = P+PXoNN + - P+RMLsLwQN + 
= P+PXoNN + - P+RMLsLT  (64  --  A4A+C1B4 - MCB4)  N + 
= P+PXoNN + + P+PT+TXoB3B~B4N + 
- P+RMLsLT [C4 - A4A+C1B4 - MS+A2 (A+C2 - A+Cl)  B4] g + 
-- P+ PXoB4 N+ - P+ RMZ, sZ, T [04 -- A4A + C1 B4 - MS + A2 ( A + 02 - A + 01) B4] N + 
= P+RMLsLT [A4LAIXoB4 - MS+SXoB4 - Ca + A4A+C1Ba 
+MS+A2 (A+C, - A+Cl)  B4] N + 
= P+RMLsLrMS+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1 - Xo + A+I C1) B4N + 
= P+RMLsLrMS + (A2A+C2 - A2Xo) 
-~- O, 
i.e., U = Xo. Note that 
MLsXoN = MLsXoB4 - MLsXoB3B+B4 
= A4LA,XoB4 - MS+SXoB4 - MLsXoBsB+B4 
= 134 - A4A+C1B4 - MS+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) B4 - MLsXoBaB+B4.  
Hence, by (2.9) and (2.20), 
Q - MLsXoN = MLsXoB3B+B4 - MLsT+TXoB3B+B 4 -- MLsLTXoB3B+B4.  (2.23) 
Consequently, by (2.16), (2.17), (2.22), (2.23), and U -- X0, we have the following 
XoS3 B+ - V --- (MLsLT)  + MLsLTXoB3B+B4B + - (MLsLT)  + (Q - MLsXoN)  B + = O, 
i.e., V = XoB3B +. Therefore, it follows from (2.19) and 
LA1LsXo = X0-  At  C1-  LA1S +As (A~+C~- A~+C1), 
that 
Xo = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A+C2 -A+C1)  + LA1LsT+g2B +
Jr- LA1LsLTXoB3 B+ -[- LA1LsXoRB3. 
This implies that Xo can he expressed as (2.18), i.e., (2.12) where W = Xo and Z = XoB3B+3. | 
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3. SPECIAL  CASES OF  SYSTEM (1.3)  OVER H 
In this section, we consider some special cases of Theorem 2.3. 
COROLLARY 3.1. Suppose that A1 E H mxn, C 1 E ~q[mxr, B3 6 ~.~rxp, 03 ~ ]p~nxp, A4 6 H qxn, 
Ba E H rx~, C4 ~ ]HI ~x~ are known and X ~ H ~xr, unknown, and 
M = A4LA~, N = RBaB4, Q ----- C4 - A4A~CIB4 - MC3B~B4, 
then system (1.2) is consistent, if and only if 
RMQ = 0, QLN = 0, (3.1) 
and 
AIA+C~ = Cl ,  C3B+B3 = C3, A4A+C4B+B4 = C4, A~Ca = C~B3. (3.2) 
In that case, the general solution of system (1.2) can be expressed as 
X = A+C1 + LA~C3B + + LA~M+QN+RB~ + LA~WRB3 - LA~M+MWNN+RB3,  
where W is an arbitrary matrix over H with appropriate size. 
PROOF. In Theorem 2.3 and its proof, let A2 = 0, C2 -- 0, A3 = I. Then, (2.11) becomes 
A1A+C1 = C1, C3B+B3 = C3, A4A+4C4B+B4 = C4, and S = 0, K -- T = LA1, G = O, 
ffJ = C3 - A+C~B3. It follows from MLT = 0 that P = M. Noting that L2A1 = LA1, LAIA+~ = 
0 and one of the reflective inverses of LA1 is LAI, we have the fact that the first equation 
of (2.10), i.e., TT+q~ = q~, becomes LA~C3 = C3 - A+C1B3. Hence, A+I A1C3 = A+C1B3. 
So, it follows from A~A+C~ = C1 that A~C3 = C~B3. Therefore, (3.2) holds. Clearly, (2.9) 
becomes Q = C4 - A4A+ICIB4 - MC3B+B4 and the last two equations of (2.10) become (3.1). 
Simplifying (2.12), we can finish the rest of the proof. | 
In Theorem 2.3, let A4, B4, and C4 vanish. Then, we have the following. 
COROLLARY 3.2. Assume that A1 ~ H mx~, C1 e H mx~, As 6 H ~×~, C2 e H ~×~, A3 6 H ~xn, 
B3 C H ~xp, C3 E H kxp are known and X 6 H ~x~, unknown, and 
S = A2LAI, K = AaLA,, T = KLs ,  G = RsA2, 
= A3 [A+aC3B~ + - A+~C1 - LA~S+A2 (A+~C~ - A~+C1)] B3, 
= S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LsT+~B +, 
then system (1.4) is consistent if and only if TT+q~ = q~ and 
A3A+C3B+B3 = C3, AiA+C¢ = Ci, i = 1, 2, G (A+C2 - A+C1) = O. (3.3) 
In that case, the general solution of system (1.4) can be expressed as 
X = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LA1Ls (T+gdB + + LTZ + WRB3),  
where W, Z are arbitrary matrices over H with appropriate sizes. 
COROLLARY 3.3. Let A3 E H k×~, A4 E Hq×~, B3 C H r×p, B 4 C ~']I r×t, 63 C H k×p, 64 C H qxl 
be known and X E H nxr, unknown, and 
H = A4LA3 , N -= RB3B4, P = RHA4, F ~- B4LN. 
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Then, system (1.1) is consistent if and only if 
AiA+CiB+B~ = C~, i = 3, 4, (3.4) 
and 
P [A+CaB + - A+C3B +] F = O. (3.5) 
In that case, the general solution of (1.1) can be expressed as the following, 
x = A+.C3B t + LA3H+A4Lp (A+ C4B:- A+.C3B+ )B B +,
+P+P (A+4C4B + - A+C3B +) B4B+N+RB~ ÷ LA3 (Z - H+HZBaB +) (3.6) 
- LA3H+A4LpWNB+ 4 + (W - P+PWNN +) RB3, 
where Z and W are arbitrary matrices over ~{ with compatible dimensions. 
PROOF. In Theorem 2.3, let A1 -- 0, A2 -- 0, C1 = 0, C2 = 0. Then S, G vanish and (2.11) 
becomes (3.4), and 
T = K = As, M = A4, P ~- RHA4, 
fly = A3A +a C3B+3 B3, ~ = A + C3B +, Q : 6 4 - -  A4A +3 C3B3+ B4 . 
It is easy to verify that the former two equalities of (2.10) are identical and the last equation 
of (2.10) becomes RHQLN ---- 0, i.e., (3.5). It is straightforward that (2.12) can be reduced to 
the following 
X = A+CaB + + LA, H+A4 (A+C4B + - A+C3B +) B4B + 
+ P+P(A+C4B + - A+C3B+)B4N+RB~ 
- LA~H+A4p+p (A+C4B + - A+C3B +) BaB + 
÷ LA3Z -- LA3H+HZB4 (B4) + ~ WRB3 -- LA, H+A4WNB + 
÷ LA~H+A4P+PWNB+ 4 - p+PWNN+RB~ 
= A+3C3B+ 3 ÷ LA3H+AaLp (A+C4B+4 - A+CaB +) B4B+4 
+ P+P (A+CaB + - A+C3B +) B4N+RB3 + LA~ (Z-  H+HZB4B +) 
- LAaH+A4LpWNB+ 4 ÷ (W - P+PWNN +) RB3, 
-I 
i.e., (3.6). | 
REMARK 3.1. The solvability condition and the expression of the general solution of (1.1) 
are more straightforward than those over fields given by Mitra [2], Shinozaki and Sibuya [4], 
Van der Woude [5,6]. In particular, Mitra [2,3] requires general solutions of multiple auxiliary 
equations in his expressions of the general solution to system (1.1). Our conditions and the ex- 
pression of the general solution to system (1.1) require no solutions to auxiliary equations and 
no other tools except for reflexive inverses of matrices. By the way, we can use our results to 
consider the consistency condition and the expression of the general solution to the matrix equa- 
tion AXB ÷ CYD -= E over H and a necessary and sufficient condition and an expression of 
centrosymmetric solution to the matrix equation (2.1) over H. 
COROLLARY 3.4. Let AI E }]I "~×'~, C1 C H "~×r, A2 E ][_][s×n, C2 E H s×r, B3 E H r×v, 63 C H nxp, 
B4 E ~rxl,  C4 E ~.~nx l  be known and X E H "x~, unknown, and 
S = A2LA~, G = RsA2, T = LA~Ls, N -- RB~B4, 
= [C3B + - A+C - r A,S+A  (A+C2 - A+C1)] B3, 
• = S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LsT+@B +, 
Q = C4 - A+CIBa - LA,@B4. 
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Then, system (1.5) is consistent if and only i f  
TT+~=~,  RTQ=O,  CjB+Bj- - -Cj ,  j=3 ,4  
A,A .+,C ,  = C , ,  = 1 ,2  a - = o, 
in which case~ the general solution of (1.5) can be expressed as the following, 
X = A~C1 -k LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + ~B + + QN+RB3 + TWRIvRB3, 
where W is an arbitrary matrix over ]HI with compatible dimension. 
PROOF. In Theorem 2.3, let A3 = I, A4 = I. Then, M = K = LA1, P = T = LA1Ls. So, 
reducing corresponding parts of Theorem 2.3, we can finish easily the proof. | 
REMARK 3.2. The corollary is very useful to consider the centrosymmetric, persymmetric and 
bisymmetric solutions to some matrix equations and systems of matrix equations over H. 
Now, we state some interesting results in certain special cases the proofs of which follow from 
the results mentioned above. 
COROLLARY 3.5. Suppose A1 6 ~.~mxn, e l  E ]HI mxr, A2 6 H sxn, C2 6 ~sxr, A3 6 M kxn, 
B3 6 H r×p, C3 6 H kxp, A4 6 H ~×~, M = A4LAI, N = RB3A4. Let S, K, T, G, P, ~, 4~ be defined 
as the same as Theorem 2.3 and 
Q = A4 - A4A+C1A4 - M~A4. 
Then, there exists an inner inverse of A4 which is a solution to system (1.4) if and only if (3.3), 
(2.10) hold, in which case the general solution can be expressed as 
X = A+IC1 -~- LAiS+A2 (A+2C2- A~CI) 
+LA1LsT+~B + + LAILsLT (MLsLT)  + QA + 
+LA~LsP+RMLsLrQN+RB3 - LA~LsLT (MLsLT)  + MLsP+RMLsLTQA + 
+LAILsLTZ + LA~ LsWRB3 + LA~ LsLT (MLsLT) + MLs  (LpWRB3 - LTZ) A4A + 
-LA~LsP+ PWNN+ RB3, 
where W, Z are arbitrary matrices over H with appropriate sizes. 
COROLLARY 3.6. Suppose A1 E H mx~, C1 6 H "~x', A2 6 H sx'~, 62 6 ]HI sxr, A3 E ]HI kxn, 
A4 6 H ~x~, M = A4LA,, N = RATA4. Let S ,K ,T ,G ,P  be defined as the same as Theorem 2.3 
and 
= A3 - A3 [A+C1 - LA~S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1)] A3, (3.7) 
= S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LsT+~A +, (3.8) 
Q = A4 - A4A+C1A4 - M~A4. 
Then, there exists a common inner inverse of A3 and A4 which is a solution to system (2.4) if 
and only if (2.10) and (2.5) hold, in which case the general solution can be expressed as 
X = A+C1 + LA, S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LA1LsT+qgA+3 + LA~LsLT (MLsLT)  + QA + 
+LAzLsP+RMLsLTQN+RA3 -- LA~LsLT (MLsLT)  + MLsP+RMLsLTQA~ 
+LA~LsLTZ + LA~LsWRA~ + LAILsLT (MLsLT) + MLs  (LpWRAa - LTZ) AaA + 
q - LA~ LsP+PWNN+RA3,  
where W~ Z are arbitrary matrices over H with appropriate sizes. 
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COROLLARY 3.7. Suppose A1 E ~_~mxn, C1 E ~.~mxr, A2 C H sxn, C2 C H sxr, As E H kxn, ~, 4} is 
defined by (3.7) and (3.8), respectively, and S,K ,T ,C  are defined as the same as Corollary 3.2. 
Then, there exists an inner inverse of A3 which is a solution to system (2.4) if and only if 
AiA+Ci = C,, i = 1, 2, G (A+C2 - A+C1) = O. 
In that case, the general solution can be expressed as 
X = A+C1 + LA1S+A2 (A+C2 - A+C1) + LAILs (T+qA + + LTZ + WRA, ) ,  
where W, Z are arbitrary matrices over H with appropriate sizes. 
COROLLARY 3.8. Suppose A1 E H mxn, C1 E H mxr, B3 C ~.]~rxp 63 E ~_]~kxp, A4 E ~.~rxn 
M = A4LA1, N = RB~A4, Q = A4 - A4A+C1A~ - MCaB+A4, 
then there exists an inner inverse of A4 which is a solution to system, 
A1X = C1, 
XB3 = C3, 
if and only if RMQ = O, QLN = 0 and 
A1A+ C1 = C1, C3B+3 B3 = C3, A1C3 -~ C1B3. 
In that case, the general solution can be expressed as 
X = A+C1 + LAI C3B + + LA~ M+QN+RB.  + LA, WRB,  - LA~ M+MWNN+RB. ,  
where W is an arbitrary matrix over H with appropriate size. 
4. COMMENTS 
We have derived a necessary and sufficient condition for the existence and the expression of the 
general solution to system (1.3) over ]HI. As particular cases, the corresponding results on (1.1), 
(1.2), (1.4), and (1.5) over H are presented. Moreover, some interesting results in certain special 
cases are also discussed. Our approach is not only more straightforward than those mentioned 
above but also overcome successfully the difficulty arisen from the noncommutative multiplication 
of ]HI. It is worthy to say that our approach and results can also be generalized to an arbitrary 
division ring, an any regular ing with identity ulteriorly. However, Bhimasankaram's results [11] 
can't be generalized to the general field, let alone an arbitrary division ring because the conditions 
and the expressions use the conjugate transpose xplicitly. Our results are very useful to consider 
the multiple symmetry properties of solutions to some matrix equations and systems of matrix 
equations. Centrosymmetric and bisymmetric matrices have been widely discussed since 1939, 
which are very useful in engineering problems, information theory, linear system theory, linear 
estimation theory and numerical analysis theory, and others (e.g., [18-26]). So, investigating the 
centrosymmetric solutions and the bisymmetric solutions of matrix equations hould be significant 
and interesting. Just as Navarra, Odelt and Young used their results to consider the matrix 
equation (2.1) over the complex field [1], we are in a position to use Theorem 2.3 to give a 
necessary and sufficient condition for the existence and the expression of centrosymmetric solution 
to the system 
A1X = C1, 
A3XB3 = C3, 
over ]HI. Also, we can use Corollary 3.4 to consider the bisymmetric solutions to the matrix 
equations AX = B, XC = D and the system of matrix equations 
A1X = C1, 
X Ba = Ca, 
over ]HI. Limited by the space, we have to present hese in the sequel of this paper. 
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